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masters; and then they are sent to
gaol for forgery.

White men a r e often w r i t i n g
Stealin8 Cheques
"cheques."
They write down the
amount of money, perhaps ten pounds,
Some time ago a native washeron a pieoe of paper, and sign their woman found two cheques in a white
names to it. I t should be the proper man's trouser-pooket. B u t t h e
sort of paper, with printing on it, owner of the cheques, when he could
given out by the bank. I t is called not find them, told the bank about it.
a cheque.
Then when the washerwoman's husband tried to get the money, the bank
That oheque is worth 610-but
only if the man who writes it has got. told the policeman and there was
610 in the bank. Suppose Mr. X another big row.
had only E l in the bank and wrote a
+ T h e S a v i n Bank
~
cheque for S10 hnd?ga.trd it to f i u f i r '
There
are
two
banks
in Papua-the
your wages. You would go along to
the bank and hand it over the counter Bank of New South Wales, and the
and ask for your money. The banker Savings Bank. Both have "branwould count up Mr. X's money, and ches," or offices, in different parts of
say, " I cannot pay you." Then he the Territory.
would tell the policeman, and Mr. X.
A good many Papuans put their
would get into a big row.
money in t h e Savings Bank. But
So the white men have to be very this bank does not give out cheques.
careful that they have money in the
No natives (as far as we know) put
bank before they write cheques.
their money in the Bank of New
SouthWales(which does usecheques).
Forgery *
Therefore natives a t present have
If you sign a cheque for 610 with nothing to do with cheques. Do not
another man'sname, the banker might be so silly as to try any tricks with
give you the money ; but then, again, cheques belonging to your mastera.
he might not. He would look very
9
9
closely -at the name, and he would
say, " This does not look like Mr. Y's
Another Tall Man
writing." Then he would call in
the policeman, and they would find
Who is the tallest man in the
out that you had copied Mr. Y's name, world? I n our September, 1938,
and then you would get into a big paper, we talked about a " High Man"
row.
named Henry Hite who is 7 feet 9
This is called " forgery," and those inches tall. But there is another tall
who do it get sent to gaol for it. man in America. His name is Robert
Some Papuans have tried it on the Wadley. H e lives in Alton, and he
stores. They have signed t h e i r is 9 inches taller than Henry Hite.
master's names to orders for meat or When he enters the doorway of a big
, tobacco, which is very much like house he has to stoop and 'bend his
writing cheques. But they always legs to get through it. He is only
get fou.nd out, because they cannot 23 years old, and he is said to be still
write in the same way as their .growing ! .
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and his name is Jo ateki. He had
the idea of giving e church all by
himself to the Methodist Mission.
He worked herd and saved money.
Then he got a carpenter friend to help
him. They decided on a plan together, and some village friends
helped with the building.
The ohuroh is finished, 36 ft. by
18 ft. on ooncrete blocks. Josateki
paid for it all. Bless his middle-aged
heart 1
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Old Bottles

Mr. Wrtlshe of the Medical Department has sent us a picture of the
Native Medical Assistants and the
medicine bottles.
.A glass medicine bottle is, worth
keeping. I t can be sent back to the
Department, washed, and filled up
with new medicine.
But many people just throw them
away. Then they get broken; and
somebody treads on the broken glass
and gets his foot cut.
The N.M.A's. went out and had
the bottles collected in the villages
round Port Moresby. I n less than
two weeks they had brought in 615
worth of bottles.
The picture in the last issue shows
the h t pile of them-more then 500.
N.M.A. Revo Peter did best. He
collected more than 100 by himself
the fist afternoon.
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This run was made on a proper
course, with men standing by with
watches in their hands to measure
the time.
But other cars go very fast without
anyone measuring .their speed very
carefully. Sometimes they try to
break records on the roads. If nobody
has ever broken Mr. Cobb's record in
Port Moresby, many must have got
within 300 miles of it.

W o r t Moreshy Aquatic

Club
-

Some years ago the white men of
Port Moresby used to sail on the
harbour in n e t i v e canoes from
Hanuabada and Elevala. Every
Saturday in the south-east season
there was a rme ; and the crews were
natives.
That has been given up by the Europeans ; .though the natives use their
outrigger canoes on Saturdays for
races of their own.
Now the Aquatic club is going in
for sailing of another kind. They
have bought a number of small 12-foot
boats, rigged with a mast and canvas
sail. The boats are very small, and
the crew of each will be two white
men. The boats are made 'eo that
they drsnnot tiink; they are watertight." And if one capsizes, it is said
that the two men of the crew turn it
up the right way again.
The boats have been made at Kwato.
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Derris Root in Papua

Motor cars go faster and faster.
Lest month we wrote about "New
I t is said that the new record is 350
miles an hour. I t was made in Guinea Dynamite," or fish-poison.
Americti by an Australian named There are a number of kinds of fishpoison plant &owing in this country ;
John Cobb.

